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Popularly known throughout New England as the highest Standard 10 oeuti Cigar
lor (jimmy, guautity

IVXDID OTT TP.
Plrect Importer of the ttnett Vuelta Abajo

or Cigar,
Corner tr nd Woosrr StreoU, New nTn, Conn.

Mr.MoKay of Wwtvlll. Taken IU oa th.
Ktreet.

A middle-age-d lady fell at the ooroer
of Orange and Chapel streets yeter
day lr. a fit of some sort. She was
(a'.eri to the First National bank and
from thence was taken to the hospital
In the police ambulance. The doctors
found that she had suffered a stroke of
paralysis. One side Is paralysed. She
was urmhle to speak.

A Masoiilo benefit card was found In
her pocket bearing the name of Mrs.
McKay and she proved to be Mrs.
James F, McKay of Weatvllle, whose
husband Is a paper maker there. She
experienced a similar attack to this one
on the corner of Church and Chapel
streets some time ago. She was resting
comfortably last evening. She Is about
fifty-flv- e years of age.

RETVHX OF WALTER CAMP.

In the Best of Uralth After Ills Trip.
The poulor football coach and ath
The popular football coach and ath'

at the New Haven Clock company's
office yesterday morning for the first
time since his three months' trip on
the Paclflo coast, where he has been
ooaohing some of the California college
football teams. He Is in the best of
health and looks a trifle heavier than
when he went away. In regard! to the
alleged brutality in football this fall
he would say nothing, as all he knew
about it, he said, he had read In tho
papers, not having seen the Springfield
or the Princeton games.

He did say, however, that Captain
Hlnkey had never been more popular
than he Is at present.

Mr. Camp Is a member of the advisory
board on the proposed changes of rules.

Home
treatment often prevents
the necessity for hospital
treatment. Every wise
housekeeper keeps an

Allcock's
Porous Plaster

on hand for immediate use
for congestion arising from

taking cold, for lame back,
sore muscles, sprains and all

sorts of pains and aches.
There are Imitation. V the score.

of them. Get the genuine Allcock's.

Allcock's Corn Shields,
Allcock's Bunion Shields,

Have no equal as a relief and cure for corns
and bunions.

Brandreth's Pills
are of great benefit In cases of torpid
liver, .biliousness, and rheumatism.

THE NATIONAL TRADES5IENS
, BANK.

V . 'NkW rUvijlDoan., Dec. 7; 1894.

THE annual meeting of tlie stockholders ot
bank for the election of directors

for the ensuing year will be held at the bank
ing house, 96 Orange. Street, on Tuesday.
January 8th. 1895. foils open from 11 o'clock

m.tm izociocam. w.t. fieldsd!019 29 ja8 Cashier.

CONSTIPATION

CATARRH of

te STOMACH

LIVER and
KIDNEY DISEASES

DYSPEPSIA

firm'. DIABETES

GOUT and

mil RHEUMATISM- -

These are some of the diseases
that are cured by the Carlsbad
SprudelSalt. It isr the veritable
water of the Sprudel Spring-evapor- ated,

solidified, concen-
trated. In every ailment of the
kind, Carlsbad has become fam-
ous the world over, and for hun-
dreds of years, as a prompt, per-
manent, natural remedy.

Beware of imitations sold as
"improved" ort 'artificial"
Carlsbad Salt, which consists only
of ordinary Seidlitz Powder and
Glauber Salt, and are sold by un-

scrupulous dealers upon the repu-
tation of the genuine.

Be sure to obtain the genuine
imported Carlsbad Sprudel Salt
only, with the seal of the city of
Carlsbad, and the signature of
' Eisner & Mendelson Co. , Agts,

New York," on every bottle.

882 CHAPEL STREET,

Has now jn salt a very
choice assortment of

Holiday G

Both useful and brnamen-ta- l,

8uitablt)fbr'
3t;''?

All of whlrihe; .offered at
attrMtlWf:pcei

An fiVspectr

WILLIAM E. CHANDLElt,tvn i vi vt k

iBHOAOLKy wntpiyq.
Mrs. ALICE FEWER GILBERT.

vuncurc Dopntno,Teacher of Voice Culture.
nl8m ftlull140LawHinMNiM.t.

MRS. A. A. TANYANE,
TEACIIEIt OF VOICE CULTURE.
"If 30 HOME I'l.At'K.

THE
U n t.

DESSAUElMliOOSTWYK
I . . f , ... . , r.. .

mmo. i"' uuapoi street.V5v. and Instrumental Instruction f.tlif. mil..v.l rf; iriiv uiutuisiivi cm nj iwit a ouiiwrvsiatorliw. Applicant received daily from 12 to
1 tt sin A A r .m

New Haven Conservatory of Music,

E. A. PARSONS. J. JEROME HAYEi
wiy rnvate InatniottonOnly.
UUOKGE CHADWICK STOCK,

Rooms S3 and 15. Cutler Building.
Open evening. fttOflnt

MECHANICAL DRAWING.

Jf.u.MUNEi'.iTBChiiroh street.. ....Hartfnrfl nttion ltllnratin rtii,i ,1.1

letters to Nw Haven offloo. aula ly

GEORGE E. WALTER
(From 438 Columbus Avenue New York City.)
SOCIETY AND ARTISTIC DANCES.

Aesthetic Movements, combined with

Delsarte's System of Expression.
Formerly Looinls' Dancing Academy,' n Bid Chapel Street, New Haven. Conn.

ptisceUiiricmts.
THE

M. STEINERT SONS CO.

777 Chapel Street.

Second-han- d Pianos can be

purchased at very low prices.

We have from 10 to 20

Square Pianos at

$25.00 each.
Call and examine them.

THE
M.

777 Gtaul Street

ADVICE

Is Cheap.
SO IS

Good Furniture.
Now don't take our word

for this statement, but come

and see our Furniture and

our prices (you can read our

prices), and while you are
here pick out something for a
Christmas Gift.

Ask to see our new small

Hanging Mirrors, in oak, gilt,

etc., French beveled plates.

THE CHAMBERLilN

Furniture and Mantel Co.

Orange and Crown Streets.

H. F. BL0GG &BR0.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Ouolotns, Beds, uaby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stores.
Character is Credit.

Store onen 7 a. m. to 8:30 v. m.. Saturday
and Monday evenings to 9.

'Envuilnvz, gtc

FURHiTUBEand CARF2TS

Rugs, Draperies,
And a very large variety of -

Desks, Music Stands, Cabinets,
Easels, Ladies' Work Baskets,

' Tables, Fancy Chairs
and Rockers.

Dolls' Carriages
and hundreds of other articles for1

CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
AT.

STAHL& HEGEL,

fit for battle after his shelter is nn
Uhed. i

The Urltoii's Attitude Abroad,
The gams of the Briton In a foreign

land Is ever the same. It changes pot
from generation unto generation. Bid

him to the feast and set before him all

your wealth of cellar and garner.

Spread before him the meat, heap up
for him the fruits of the season.
Weigh down the board with every veg
etable that the gardner's art can bring
to perfection In or out of Its time-w- hite

potatoes, sweet potatoes, lima
beans, string beans, fresh peas, sweet
corn, lettuce, caunnower, arusseis
sprouts, tomatoes, muskmelons and
watermelons all you will no word
will you hear from him till he has
looked over the whole assortment and
discovered that you have not the vege
table marrow and that you do not raiiae

It, Then will he break forth and cry
out for his vegetable marrow. All
these things are as naught to Mm If
he cannot have his vegetable marrow,
and he will tell you about the exceeding
goodness and rarity of the vegetable
marrow, until you will figure It in your
mind like unto the famous mangosteen
fruit of the Malay Peninsula, he who
once eats whereof tastes never again
any other fruit of the earth, finding
them all as dust and asheel by the side
of the mangosteen.

That Is to say, this will happen un
less, you have eaten of the vegetable
marrow, and have the presence of
mind to recall to the Briton's memory
the fact that It Is nothing but a second
choice summer squash; after which the
meal will proceed in silence. From
"The Story of a Path," by H. C. Bun-ne- r,

in the Christmas number (Decem
ber) of Scrlbner's Magazine.

The Paths We Make.
A foot-pat- h is the most human thing

In inanimate nature. EVen as the

print of his thumb reveals the old of-

fender to the detectives, so the path
tells you the sort of feet that wore it.
Like the human nature that created it
It starts out to go straight when
strength and determination shape its
course, and it goe3 crooked when weak
ness lays it out. Until you begin to
study them you can have no notion of
the differences of character that exist
among foot-path- s. One line of trod-
den earth seems to you the same as
another. But look! Is the path you
are walking on fairly straight from
point to point, yet deflected to avoid
short rises and falls, and it is worn to
grade? That, is, does it plough a deep
way through little humps and hillocks
something as a street is cut down to
grade? If you see this path before
you, you may be sure that it Is made
by the heavy shuffle of workingmen's
feet A path that wavers from side to
side, especially if the turns be from
one bush to another, and that Is only a
light trail making an even line of wear
over the Inequalities of the ground-t- hat

is a path that children make.
The path made by the business man
the man who is anxious to get to his
work at one end of the day, and anx
ious to get to his home at the other- -is

generally a good piece of engineer
ing. This type of man makes more
paths in this country thani he does in
any other. He carries his intelligence
and his energy into every act of life,
and even In the half unconscious bus-
iness of making his own private trail
he generally manages to find the line
of least resistance In getting from one
given point to another. From "The
Story of a Path," by H. C. Bunner, In
the Christmas number (December) of
Scrlbner's Magazine.

How does

Nature Cure

Consumption?
It's done by building a protective wall
around the cavities of the lungs created
by the Bacilli Tuberculosa which causes
the disease.

SLOCUM'S
1iaWaIMIAIAIAI(-- '

E ULSIQN
Of GOO LIVER OIL with GUAIACOL

Not only destroys the Bacilli, but, by
increasing the appetite and improving
the digestion of the food, it helps the
nutrition of the blood and in this way
helps nature build this protective wall.

Tfie M Physicians Prescribe.

, At all drug stores.

T.A. SLOCUMCO.,
" New v- -'

THE ANNUAL MEETING
the First Eoolestantlcal Society in NewOP Haven will be beld at its chapel Monday

evening. December 17th,..1894, at half-pa-st

seven o'clock. '

Jubtus S. Hotohkiss, Bij; Whitney, jr.,
Henry C. White, Thomas B. Trowbridge.
E. Hayes Trowbridge, Arthur D. Osborne,
Nathan H. SAsroRD, Luzon B.Morbis,
Charms S. Mehsick, Oliver 8. White,

dllBt Society's Committee.

"Perfect

ADD

How to Attali it"

A Wonderful New
Medical Book,wrltteq
for Men Only. One
eopr may be had free
on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.

XUCUBASwUtS,
BUFFALO. N.V.

B. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.

iOZZONI'S
COMPLEXION

MEDICATED

Clm a brflllint nnsparener to ths sua
I BemtmisU pimples, freckles ana aiawMoi

For saleUOIVDER. Srerprbera

The funeral of Lawrence Hooker, the
young law student who died Tuesday
morning at the Tale Infirmary of blood
poisoning after a vhort Illness, will
take place this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
from the residence of Mrs. William B.
Whitney at 227 Churoh street. The
bearers have been selected from among
his classmates In the Law school. The
interment will take place In the Whit
ney plot in the Grove street cemetery,

A Brilliant Wedding.
London, Dec. 12. The marriage of

Prince Adolphus of Teck, brother of
the Duchess of York, to Lady Mar-

garet Grosvenor, daughter ot the Duke
of Westminster, the richest peer In the
United Kingdom, took place In the
chapel of Eaton hall, Chester, one of the
seats of the Duke of Westminster, at
noon y. The chapel was magnifi
cently decorated with flowers and
there was a brilliant company of guests
present, among them the Duke and
Duchess of Tork, the Duke and Duchess
of Teck, the Duke of Cambridge, Mr.

and Mrs. Gladstone, Mr. Henry White,
formerly United States secretary of

legation, and a largo number of per-

sons occupying the highest rank ot
England's aristocracy. The bride wore
the Princess of Wules crescent lace
veil, which was wortn also ,by the
Duohess of Teck and her daughter, the
Duchess of York, when they were mar-
ried. The groom wore the uniform of
the Seventeenth Lancers.

EVMttXQ WESTS OF T.

Loyavt Circle of Kinj'a Daughters Old- -

Tyme Cincert Sacred Heart Church
Club Speech at fleulah Mission Open-

ing of Sailors' Hume.
The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters

of Hope Baptist church will hold an

entertainment In Tyramld hall, corner

State street and Hlne place, Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. There will be mu-

sic by the Pyramid banjo trio, fine pia
no and zither players, singing by Miss
Bertha Raymond, Miss Barnum and
Mr. Sperry and recitations by Mrs.

Gertrude t
Hunt. Ice cream and fancy

articles suitable for Christmas gifts
will be tor sale.

"Ye Olden Tyme Concert" will be re

peated at "the Howard avenue M. E.

church this evening. Besides the sing-
ers who took part on December 8, the
We3t Side .banjo club will render selec-
tions this evening.

The second anniversary of the Snnrod
Heart "CaWofic club will be held this
evening at't'he cltib house. A ban-

quet will be given to members onjy,
and there will be a musical and varie
ty entertainment with addresses by the
officers of the club.

Miss Louise- Shepard.an earnest work
er in the Christian Alliance of New
York, will speak at Beulah mission, 695

Grand avenue, this afternoon ait 3

o'clock, and In the evening at 7:30.
The public are most cordially invited

to visit the new Sailors' home this after-npa- n

between the hours of 2 and 6, or
T and 10., A, committee of ladies will be
in attendance to receive all friends of
the institution and show them over the
building.
i t --I Tt T

WE St BAritfTAWAKE.

There Will be Music ht at the Demo,
cralic Caucus

Quite a stir is created in West Haven
over the postmastership plum, which,
from present indications, although there
are various candidates, may fall to A.
D. Somers, a popular young man of the
borough, who Is known to all in West
Haven, and has always lived there.
He has a host of friends, and is spoken
of as well fitted to discharge the duties
of the place, and one who would be a'
popular official, 'if chosen. The caucus
will be held in the town hall this even-

ing, opening at about 8 o'clock. The
present incufnben.t, Mr. Eames,;being a
republican, the axe must fall in order,
according to civil service rules, if you
see in that light, a democrat may have
his place. Mr. Eames has well dis-

charged the duties of the office, and his
being a republican constitutes his only
disqualification. The office pays about
$1,500 per year. Mr. Eames has occu-

pied .It four years. Sheriff Peck dis-
claims any hankering for the office,
either for himself or anybody in the
family. The people of West Haven,
seeing that a democrat must come in,
are said to be heartily in favor of Mr.
Somers, and a petition in tois favor,
signed by over 200 of the Influential
people, is to have weight at the cau-
cus , f

WEST HAVEN FESTIVITIES.

The annual Christmas bazar of the
Ladies' Aid society of the' Christ church
began Tuesday night 4n the parish
house and closes , .

The booths present: a charming ap-
pearance. The fancy' tables are In
charge of Mrs..O. W. Warner,: Mrs. E.
R. Howarth, Mrs. B, H. Gesner- and
Mrs. Alfred Hills. Miss E. K. Johnson
and Miss L. M. Chamberlaine preside
over a table filled wlUi, silver novelties.
Opposite are Miss Bertha Jackson.Miss
Emily Bradley and Miss Annie Rich-
ards behind a dainty booth covered
with delicious, fascinating cakes and
cut flowers. Next to this Mrs. Edwin
Thomas and Miss Sara Peck display
under handsome draperies a choice col-
lection of hand-pa'lnt- China. The last
booth' is presided iover by"'Mfess Kate
Ward, Miss 'Porter andfM'Iss; Kittle
Beech'er. Here most toothsome sweets
are '. dispensed to the sugar-lovin- g

throng. .The'' Jack; , Horner from
which the . children AVpuUed! .:rinapy
"plums," in .the shape, of tin horns, plCr
ture books, etc., is surrounded by. a
crowd of young people.

' Near by is an
Immense shoe filled with: dolls. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Humphrey have
their hands full waiting on. the numer-
ous customers. Down stairs supper (s
served in most appetising form and va-

riety to a large number. Owing to the
stormy weather the basar will contin-
ue this (Thursday) af ternoon 'and

tome Foralga Implements Dewrlbod and
lite Toils Using Muds by Our War De
partment.

irroia the Philadelphia Times.)
Since the army ordnance bureau's

test with aluminium equipment have
resulted so successfully, It now appears
that our Infantry soldiers will be able
to carry intrenching tool similar to
those used In foreign armies and yet
maintain a reduction In the weight of
their present outfit The designing of
an Implement which will be useful to
the soldier In the formation of hasty en
trenchments, but which will not add
materially to the weight of his present
paraphernalia, baa long been the ambi-
tion of those whose duty it Is to pre
scribe changes In our military furnish-
ings. At the present outlook every
soldier may be furnished with a light
tool to be not only reserved for actual
campaigning, but which will always be
a convenience about camp, to the reg
ulars and militiamen alike, for chop
ping wood, pitching tents and the va-
rious other emergencies which contin-
ually present themselves, especially at
the more unsettled posts.

An illustrated report has lately come
from Europe describing the entrench
ing implements used in tho leading ar--.
mies of the old world. According to a
foreign report, the French Infantry has
an Instrument which may be used eith
er as a spade, a hatchet or a saw. This
Is paddle-shape- measuring twenty
lrfches In length and weighing only one
and one-thi-rd pounds. One side of the
blade of the spade Is ground to a sharp
edge and the other Is filed Into saw
teeth. The metal Is thick enough bod-

ily for chopping the heavy trunks of
trees. Each French Infantry company
carries thirty-tw- o of these spades, be-

sides eight picks, three hatchets, four
miner's picks and a Jointed, saw, the
Alpine soldiers also being furnished
with bill-hoo- which resemble butch
ers' cleavers hooked slightly at the
end and used for chopping small
branches. The picks and hatchets are
similar in style to those used by our la
borers, although the heavier of them
weigh but a little over a pound and a
half. These utensils are supplied with
leather cases and are strapped to the
knapsacks of the soldiers to whose lot
It falls to carry them. Each of the six-
teen squads comprising a French com-

pany is furnished two spades and eith-
er a miner's pick, a hatchet or jointed
saw, carried by the men in turn. The
Jointed saw when unfolded is over four
feet long, and Instead of having han
dles is made with a ring at either end
and through Which a stick of wood may
be passed. This replaces the long,
lumbersome cross-sa- w used for cutting
heavy pieces of timber preferred in the
manufacture of fortifications. The
French propose to make their In-

trenching tools even lighter by the use
of hollow aluminium for handles in-

stead of wood.
The English have adopted two very

novel combinations, one in the form of
a, shovel and pick and the other of a
pick and hatchet. In the former the
pick is supplied by the han-

dle, , the whole measuring only two feet
in length and weighing less than three
pounds. These are carried in skeleton
leather cases at the waists of the men,
with their handles uppermost that they
may not Interfere with the marching.
They are carried alternately by half
of the men.
, The Germans have not yet seen fit

to make combination implements; but
eachveompany carries one hundred
spades, ten picks and five hatchets.
The spades are similar In general form
to the French spade-sa- hatchet, being
short andiaddle-shape- d. The hatchet
Is like our ordinary carpenter's hatch-
et, but the pick is heavier than that
used in France. The foot soldiers car-

ry their Intrenching implements at
their waists with the handles down.
Similar tools are used In all of the well
organized European armies. In the
Italian infantry several men of each
battalion are especially detailed as pi-

oneers to carry the tools, their arms
and other equipment being made light-
er. Each front rank man of the Aus-

trian army carries a small spade, the
only fortification, implement used in
that country, while the Belgian outfit
includes spades, picks, hatchets, bill-

hooks and even hand-saw- s. Eighty
light spades and twenty light hatchets
are distributed in a Russian company,
each soldier carrying his implement at
his waist. The Spanish engineer sol-

diers are furnished only with large
spades, which are strapped diagonally
across their backs.

Although this report furnishes in-

teresting study for those who are de-

signing improvements here, it however
suggests but few points which have not
already been conceived by the Inven-

tive brain of the American, while. It
shows by comparison .that "that organ
has run in deeper channels than any
of foreign growth. Most of the Instru-
ments submitted , to the ordnance
bureau have been invented by some of
our array officers, who well understand
their use. Before being considered 'by
the bureau they are sent out into the
field for practical test, to be reported
by the soldiers who actually use them.

One of the staff Officers oit the war de-

partment has submitted a combina-
tion spade-hatche- t, similar to that of
the French, without the sawing attach-
ment. Another design Is .in the shape
of a pickax, whose blade folds over,
forming a spade. A combination can-

teen and spade is also among the nu-

merous inventions sent in for trial.
These are all found to have their vir-

tues, and most of them may be altered
to overcome certain points of weak-
ness, so that when the time comes for
a final decision the ordnance officers
will have an excellent collection from
which to select. The folding imple-
ments are etrictly American, there be-

ing ttone in foreign tree; but the chief
objection' to these is that they are too

readily - clogged with sand or dirt,
Which fault would 'impede' rapid work.

The great utility of' such contrivances
can best be appreciated by "those who
remember how much time was wasted
in the', war when great bodies' of men
bad to be marched hundreds of miles
in search for some favorable location
where nature had afforded a hill or a
valley as a place for defense or attack.
Military engineers are capable of lay-

ing out permanent forts or intrench-ment- s

where they have time to use de-

liberation, but with his present equip-
ment the foot soldier cannot complete a
hurried defense without the most se

hitter fV

ana workmanship,
3D. CtTJTTTB,
Havana Tobaooo and Manufacturer

DO YOU WANT

lour Carpets lMm
l'bo Moths Killed, and the Dost

Removed ?
WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualltlot oloaned without

injury we are especially fitted
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men's Suits and Overooata, Ladles'

Dresses, etc.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothlng.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 " "
28 BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE aot

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854-- 2 and 3.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Solicitor of U.S. and Foreign Patents

Counsel in Patent Causes.
Offices.

NEW HAVEN, CONN,
70 Church Street, Rooms 3 and 4.

(Monday. Tueadav and Wednaadav.i
SPRINGFIELD, MASS..

317 Main Street.
(Thursday, Friday and Saturday.).fflffht voora n.nn nnn --(

Patent Offloe. References to Sew England
patents furnished.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.

Proprietors,

106 Court St., New Haven, Ct.
Work done at short notice. mh38 tf

ROBINSON & FISHER,

Patents and Patent Causes,

Offices, 157 Church Street,
09 3m NEW HAVEN, CONN.

RABIATORS A! STOVES

FOR HEATING WITH

GAS!
The best agent known for CLEAN and

EFFICIENT heat?

All the neat you need no more than you need
ALSU,

Cooking Stoves, Water Heaters,
Hot Plates, Ovens, etc.

All the above sold, set up and warranted

The New Haven Gas Light Co.,
0. BU UKUWJN STKEET.

Salesroom under the Office.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FAKNHAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

uraers lert at
BRADLEY & D ANN'S. 406 3 tate Street.
BOB'T. VEITCH SON'S, 97 Chapel Street.
LINSLEY, BOOT ACO.'s, SJ Broadway,Will receive prompt attention. P. 0. Address

Box 855. Telephone ta-i-a.

getweicrs.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Full Line Sterling Silver and
SUrer Plated Ware.

KIMBAL'S RINGS.

No. 788 Chapel Street

OUR STOCK
IS

Bristling With Novelties
Suitable for

Cliristmas Presents.
Just mention a few to give an idea i

Silver Mounted Pocketbooks.
' Cream and Gravy Ladles." Sugar Spoons and Sifters." Tortoise Shell Hair Pins." Bag Tags, Umbrella and Hat

Marks.
Silver Button Hooks and Glove But-tone-

Gold Pens and Pencils.
Choice selection of Fancy and Dia-

mond Cluster Rings.
Marquoise Setting in many combi-

nations.
Watches In Gold, Silver and Nickel

oases.
All styles of Gold .Spectacles and

Eyeglasses. '

When out shopping be sure and call at

J. H. G. DUBANTS,
55 Church street, cp?. Postoffica.

2XiscclUmcottS.

FINE FURS.
WE ARE READY

With a large stock o!

Fur Coats,

Capes, Muffs, Scarfs,

Fur-Line- d Garments, etc.

Fur Robes.
Fur Work a Specialty

AT

Friend E. Brooks',
V05 CHAPEL STREET,

rf Ptnrc open evening.

Shetiest for Driveways. Collar and Shop
lloors, CuplutfS, ana all kinds of

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers,

0. D. ROBINSON & CO,
mySOtf 448 STATE STKEET.

COMMISSION BUSINESS.
We offer our services to the publlo to buy

and sell Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., on
commission.

Our experience and extensive acquaintance
enable us to buy and sell well. Business so-

licited, Beepect fully.

TV. & E. FOOTE,
ap30tf 430 State Street.

EVERYTHING
To Make Your Home Beautiful and

Life Happy.

WHITE ENAMEL,
BATH ENAMEL,

VARNISH STAINS,
GOLD PAINTS,

HEADY FOB USE.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street,

Courier Building, New Haven, Conn.

NOTICE.
The Wolcott & Parret Co.,

96 CROWN STREET.
Have the largest and most complete line of

Wall Papers and Room Mouldings
In the city.

House, sign and fresco paintlnsr, graining
ftnd wood finishing. White lead, paiuts, oils,
glass, putty and

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES.
Call and see.

No Holiday Excursion

Is oomplete without a visit to

E.L.
84 Church and 61 Center Streets.

Xhey have something for everyone and
many articles to be found nowhere
else in the eity.

Opera Glasses
In great variety of styles a nd prices. Field

ana spy masses. Microscopes, Mending mass-
es. Thermometers, Barometers, Pocket Com
passes, stereoscopes, urgnectes.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses
Of Gold and Silver in stock and made to

Order.
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS IN OASES.

FINE LEATHER GOODS.
Pocketbooks. Side Books. Letter and Card

Cases, Purees, Portfolios, Photograph Cases,
Match Safes, Pocket Flasks and Drinking
Pups. Game Boxes, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
rnysicians instrument sags, jrocKei vases,

Imported and Domestic Toilet Sundries

Cut Glass Bottles, Folding and Hand Mir-

rors, Dressing Cases, Shaving Sets, Manicure
Goods, Solssors, Files and Buffers, French
ana jsngusn isrusnes, ooapi ana rerrumes in
Choice packages.

Waterman's Fountain Pens, Ink Wells,
Paper Cutters, Buttonhooks, Paper Weights,
Playing Cards; Game Counters, etc. For the
invalid and unfortunate many articles of
comfort and utility may be selected. Rolling
Chairs, Head Rests, Bed Trays. Air Pillows,
Water Botth s. Pocket Stoves, MedlolneCases,
meuioine xumoiers ana opoons, family isat
tones, iuasuc nose, etc.
84 Church and 61 Center streets,
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Very

Best
8, 10, 12 Church Strfetv
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